
THE SEMI-WEETvL- Y PUBLIC LEDGER.
SCIENCE AND I'KOGMSS. HE GOT HIS "PISTILS."ALL ABOUND THE HOUSE. mikcfi-Tj- ni:ou8.LODGE ROOM GOSSIP. Paris Detectives.

Porno interesting- - information re-

spect in? the Paris detective ponce Las
Loo,, nir,,, M Valbsl in hli book
on L?e is in reality a
jsci'if rf Lioo'rapliie.s of Lie principal

L,M. re C. ft force. The JAdice t:e
Surcie must bo distinguished from U:e
Htirete Gencrale, which is really the
"Political Police Force" a'dm under
the orders of minister of the interior,
and in a most secret manner. The Po-lie- o

lo Surete. on the other hand, is a
body the members of which loU for
their orders to the prefect of police, or
Cabinet du Prefect, and perform their
duties openly and without any of that
impenetrable mystery which envelopes
the proceed ino'uf the ministerial myr- -

midosis. The Doo-berr- of the Surete
1.1 ,..t to f...f nixno bis; iiivostl- -vwni, .iwi, i.. .cvw j '.. - -

without mal-ang- - h,,ulst'V '

known, c'eneraHy speaking, ailliougii
when following-- iij) a clew in a crimi-
nal case he does not disdain to adopt
the disguise which it is supposed to be
permanently used by extra clever de-

tectives of "blood" and thr.nder 11c-'tion- ."

The ordinary "plain clothes
mar," rejoices in the high sounding
designation of "inspector,'' and has as
his respective chiefs the sub-brigadie- r,

the brigadier and the principal inspec-
tor.

This force was first founded by the
famous Yidoei i;i ISJ'J, when it only
comprised thirty-on- e men, to whom
were added fourteen "outsiders," who
were called indicateiU's, In 1818 the
body was increased to i'JO men, being
afterward reduced to sixty, until it
was at last brought up to U-.-- present
redoubtCsble nuitiher of .'i(H) "i!'.s.-ect-oi's,-

who urn directed by M. (hron.
He has under him on tin; :d:li" one
eniei cierii, wiio ; ;eis as nis pu inci;al
tleputv or "uiider sUulv:'; four other
clerks or under see let;; ties, live chief
inspectors ten brio-a- iers and twenty
sub-brio-adier- s. The oOd detective

are attached to sections, such
n. ine - peciii.i oruraue ol meiceo men
tiie department of information and
warrants, tnat of requisitions or

searches," the pawn oiiices tiie
streets and the disorderly houses
London Telegraph.

A Few Superstit ions.
To allay hemorrhage, a toad, well

dried in the sun and put into a bai
washuno-- round the neck by a strino;
sulnciently low to touch the" region of
the heart; and a preparation of garlic
and honey smeared on the person was
said to act as a charm against the bites
of dogs and reptiles, or the sting
of munerous insects, likewise eiFeet-in-g

their cure. Toothache could bo
charmed away by a few leaves of the
"shepherds purse," placed in the sole
of the shoe on the reverse side of the
body to that in which the tooth was
aching-- . An excellent recipe for weak
or sore eyes was the expressed juice of
ine calyx or Ine red honeysuckle, pro-
vided always that the flowers were
gathered viieeiing, repeating ninepaternosters in honor of the Trinity,
nine more "to yreet Our Ladye," and
a creed. Rest and sleep were "required
after application.

Another prescription for the eyes
much in favor with the Anglo-Saxon- s

was a paste made of the .strawberry
plant and pepper, diluted with sweet
wine. Children were passed through
the split stem of a tree for the cure of
the rickets, but the fracture must be
afterwards bound up suilieiently tight
to insure cohesion. For ague a very
well salted herring, split open, was
applied, as hot as possible, to the soles
of the feet. It might also be mitigated
by the habitual wearing round the
necK ot an emerald a gem equally
potent in epilepsy. Precious stone's
were accredited with marvelous powers
over the moral qualities and alfec-tion- s,

as well as physical disease
hence the origin of their being set in
rings and worn. The teeth of old age
were tixed (irmly in tiie gums by an
infusion of powdered jet; while water
in which the beryl had been steeped
afforded a valuable wash for strengthe-
ning- the eyes, besides insuring "the
mutual love of a wedded couple.
Hospital.

Curious Things in Jersey.
At Long Branch, Ashury Park and

Ocean Grove layers of marl run far
out into the ocean. One of the beds
contains many pieces of petrified
wood, fossil teeth and casts from clam
shells. After all heavy storms the
fossils are thrown upon the beach.
Within the last two months several
remarkably fine fossil shark teethhave been found. One of them is
perfect, more than four inches loip--,

ana weighs ball a pound. Several
fine specimens of fossil teeth of the
mailed sturgeon and the devil fish
have been secured by curiosity
hunters.

D- - If- - WTortman, of Long Branch,
has a curiosity. It is a hard tack
cracker served to him one day in
lbG3, while he was at the front 'as a
member of the Thirtieth regiment,
New Jersey volunteers. It is still
hard.

The big whale captured near Boston
tliree years ago is on a boat at
Bridgeton. Last week twelve well
known business men of Bridgeton ate
dinner while seated about a table
placed in the whale's mouth.

Miss Mary Han kins of Ma no la-pa- n

started to a sociable with William
Couover The carriage was upset.
Miss llarkuis then took a seat in Har--
iv inciter s carriage and went to theparty She danced for several hoursand then was ill of shock for threeuays.

William A. Thompson, who lives
uuur xireeuoiu, owned two Of
norbc-s- . uiietuedon Wednesday morn- -
,nS Jtars Old. Its mate is one year
youilg:er and is still frisky, to

K?CCll t!y complied ttatistics showmat tlurmo- - the last ton years to every
iorty-mn- o ummages performed inNew Jersey there lias been onedivorce. at

JSiew ork Sun. street

Thn d
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An Incident of Holding Court in the I.one

Star State.
I A Chicago lawyer, formerly a judge in
(Texan, tells the following story of an expe- -

rience in that state:
j 1 was practicing law in Bosque county,
,Tex., and acting justice of the peace, just
'after the "six shooter" law had been passed.
The law was very severe, the lightest peualty
for a violation being a fine of ST) and confis-
cation of the weapon. Ollicers all over the
state were enforcing the law rigidlv, espe-- ;
cially in the country, as half the fine wasgiven the officer who arrested an offender.
One day I was holding court in a little
schoolhouse, trying a neighborhood case, withabout forty or fifty men present. I was justabout to adjourn court when there rode inlrontof a little clump of trees one of themost insignificant looking little men 1 eversaw.

J He
other tied to the tail of his mount, leadh-b- un

in lexas fashion. The little dis-
mounted and came in to m a li-:,- ,;,

j nut-- iie was in wikinsr l noticed fii-i- f i,.,.ia very fine pair of revolvers strapped to his
now. i wlnsj.-re- d to the const.-d.!.-. toSeize t liK .1.r..,t.M.T ,lM1, men Ot'f'an iiquc-,- 1 iiiin;the stranger. Before he Kt ti ou-i- telliie.r

iiiMt lie was !)01!!(1 f,l-- " T, :.- -

county I had tiie pistols on the table in frontof me and told him he was under arrot
; t he little f(.n,)W w;,s vw.y !U,K.h :!stoi;h(1
'and protested his ignorance (.f the existenceof the 'six sl,oter" law, but as that i not alegal excuse I assessed him and deciarolins pistols confirmed. He seemed almost

...-.- u Loioiien, an.i after searchin-- - hi Vhe said:
"Jedge, I've got jest 8:2o here. It's all Igot in the world. Take that and gimme my

guns.-- '

On b'ing t,!d tliat the hw was imperative
i reg'ird to eonliscati.m, lie continued in an'almost. tari'ul voice:

; "Well, jedge, law is law, and I reckonyou ll have to keep Van. but, jedge (and here
.there were tears in his voice). n,v ma w gimme
them pistils, and, jedge, I'd Uix to hold Vm
in my hands jest once before I leave Vm

I I told him he might take a last look at
them, and hau led them to him. Quicker than
lightning he had cocked them, and the con-
stable and 1 were staring straight into their

: in uzzios.
"Know," he said, and his voice rose to a

screech, and he seemed to be about a foot
taller; "naow! take my maw's pistils, wiil
yer I"m to that li! tie ravine
to eat my dinner, and if you want these ycr
pistils come and git 'em."

Keeping us covered he backed tola's ponies,
mounted and rode off Then the constable
said :

; "Jedge, I reckon I can stand AP'.oO Don't
you guess the state can stand that much and
the pistols?"

I thought it could, and it did. Washing-Io-
Star.

t ic:iiii' Kvesi.
' The lawj-e- r had heea badgering the wit-
ness for soaie time an I dually asked:

"Was any member of vour family ever
hung"

"Yes, sir."
i "Ah, ha! I thought as much. Now, sir
who was it?"

"Myself."
i "Yourself! you mean to say that vot
.have been hung and are alivi to tell ot if'"

" es, sir.
"Come now, no trilling1 Tell the j.nv

what you were hung for. and how you hap
ipen to be alive today
i "Well, sir, a man was Uiii d, and I wn
suspected of having committed t li-- ' crime A
mob took me out, put a rope around my ni ck
and had just hauled me up to the limb ol a
tree, when some one in the crowd shouted
that the murdered man had been a lawyer
They couldn't cut me down quick enov.gh! 1

was given a banquet as the greatest public
I' Miefce.tor in the history of the town." St
Louis Life.

j The ISoy Was Surprised.
; A very little Hack iJay boy, who h i oc-- i

casionally been taken to Trinitv enure by
his parents, but who. for ail that, had man
aged to fall into bad company, a:id had been
told of the delights of ringing do..rb 'lis an I

then scampering, set out one evening on his
very first expedition of this kind. He began
on Clarendon, street, near the house where
he lives; he rang the bell of one big house,
and then skipped around the corner, nude
tected. Then he tried another, and another.
ill:s success emboldened him, and pres nfly,
'when he got to a certain house he was so un-
wary that, almost before he had ceased to
pull the bell, the door opened and the towel-
ing form of the rector of Trinity stood be
.Yore him. The little fellow stood rooted to
hho spot, opening wide his big wondering
eves. And then he found a voice to say.
very slowly: "W'y, Phillips Hooks! Do'.
you live here?" Boston Transcript.

It Was the OI5er lVI!:ny.
Grizzly 1,1 y too hurt like thunder last

light.
Toot icy That so? What was the matter

with it.
Grizzly Wasn't anything the matter

with it.
Tootkw" Thought you said it hart you.
Grizzly No, it didn't hurt mo. It hurt

that young dude that's been calling to see my
girl. West Shore.

Nijrht on tin; .Avenue.
Young Burglar (in the parlor) Hark! I

just heard the lady upstairs ted her husband
there were burglars in tiie hoii- -

Old uuimi mats an ngnt. It thevfcnow we are burglars th-w'l- keep quiet, for
fc'ear of bein' killed. I vas afraid tieVd mis
take us for poor relations, and yed for the
police. New York We kly.

Suitable.

- -v

4 t liB''' on

She 'here do you get your suits from,
D ?

lie That's a strange question ! From the ;ir
tailor, of course. Why do you ask?

She- - Oh, they're generally so "loud." I whothought 3ou might get them from the gun-eniitli- 'j. it
in

He Yes; I've heard reports about them,
Judy.

Mowers, t irasses and lierries Preserved for
Winter Deettrat ions.

Perhaps many of our readers do not appre-
ciate hovr easily some of the graceful flowers
and pods and brilliant berries of autumnal
plants can he preserved to give brightness
and a touch of nature's own beauty to the
home in winter Golden rod, for instance,
can be kept for a long time by gathering per-

fect specimens and hanging them away in a
dark closet. Many handsome "marsh grasses
and the lovely and artistic oat-tai- ls should bo
gathered and kept in the same way.

Other things that contribute much to beau-
tiful winter decorations and dried bouquets
are the fluffy, soft and shining balls, or pom-
pons, that can be made from milkwee 1 pods.
To make these milkweed balls, open the pod
carefully, take out the silky filaments, and
after shaking the seeds off dip the little
bunches of filaments into water to prevent
their flying about; gather them all upas skill-

fully as you can and tie in small bunches and
then fasten on to a wire stem. These balls are
very dainty and pretty.

The beautiful mountain ash berries nnd
barberries are preserved for winter decora-
tion in a brine of two hamlfuls of salt to
about three pints of water. Boil the brine,
and when cold put in the berries and tie up
tightly to exclude the air.

Old Fashioned Cider Apple Sauce.
Mrs. S. D. Power gives a recipe for making

the old fashioned cider apple sauce that used
to be a favorite dainty prepared in large
quantities in the fall for family use during
winter in many country households. It differs
from apple jtter in that no spices go
into it to impair i3e high fla vored apples of
which it should be made, and the quartered
apples are not boiled to pulp, but simply pre
served in the clear sirup of condensed cider.
Boil down sweet cider to one-fourt- h or one-fift-h

its quantity and add solid, sub-aci- d

apples, pared, cored and quartered, with one-fourt-h

their weight of sugar. Coil them very
slowly till they look lucid, without losing
their shape; take out carefully with a wooden
skimmer without breaking and boil t he sirup
till it is thick ; then pour it over the apples.
A very few quinces siev ed soft in a little
water are sometimes added, and give a flavor
that is liked by some persons.

Novel Fancy Work.
Pretty and quite new in fancy work is the

use of the ribbons that come tied around
packages of cigars. A number of artistic
things can be made with these cigar ties.
Sewed together lengthwise they form a very
dainty light silken scarf, the vvidth of the scarf
being the same as the length of the ribbon or
ties, which must be nicely hemmed at the
ends; the scarf is finished with a fringe of the
ribbons doubled. Handsome little bags for
various purposes are formed of these ribbons
basted on a lining, with the edges caught to-
gether b cat stitching of some attractive,
contrasting color. The cigar ties themselves
vary from pale yellow to dark orange, with
some of red or red and orange. Another
fashion of utilizing them is to fringe out one
edge of the ribbons and knit them into
sachets, small cases for gloves, handkerchiefs,
etc.

WINDOW CURTAIN MADE OF CIGAR TIES.
The cut represents a part of a window cur

tain made in this way: The narrow yellow'
or red silk bands are first ironed out and
made up in squares by sewing them together
lengthwise. These squares are edged with
red or blue ribbons, and some applique orna-
mentation placed in the centers. They are
then made up into curtains by intersections
and borders of openwork guipure lace, as our
illustration shows. The light transmitted
through the fine silk and lace produces a pe-
culiarly soft effect.

Table Fashions and Fancies.
Very pretty tablecloths and serviettes for

5 o'clock tea are those embroidered a la Russe
or marking stitch.

Some Japanese and Egyptian menus are
quaint, the latter apparently printed in color
on torn parchment.

In place of tall celerv glasses, formerlv in
fashion, are provided a variety of horizontal
shapes cn w hich the celery stalks are laid.
Similar shapes are also furnished for a!"f!kra- -

gus, while tiny little dishes with folding sides
are provided for after-dinn- er coffee spoons.

Individual cream and sugar receptacles of
cut glass are a delight to the housekeeper'
heart.

New trays in ice cream sets, celery trays,
etc., in Parisian designed fine cut glass, are
being displayed in many patterns. Tennis
player. , in white and gold, represented in
bisque figures, are new and pretty, and will
ulease the lovers of the game.

Fads in Servins Summer Delicacies.
There are various elegant fails in the way

of serving the luscious fruits of the season.
A most tempting and delicious dish is made

of alternate kvyers of sliced peach, orange,
pineapple, banana and muskmelon, with a
cup if wine oured over it, powdered sugar
sprinkled lightly on and the top clotted ovei
with fresh berries.

Blackberries are a delicacy when served in
little blocks of ice hollowed out to contain a
portion for one person. A folded napkin

around the block of ice, which is set
on a dessert or ice cream plate.

Wined melon represents a deliHitfnl i.
vation. The iced canteloupe is passed aroundfollowed by sherry or white wine, of udder'
each guest pours a dash over the fruit to give j

the desired flavor
Canteloupes are also served in halves filledwith punch or ice cream.

Profound Melancholy.
"It's hard to be left here alone," said Simp

kins, whose wife had gone away for tht
summer, "very hard."

"Seems kind o' lonesome, does it?" w
"Yes; intensely lonesome. Every thhi"around me seems to wear an air of lueiair one

cuoly."
" Yes; I notice it. Even that boftlA nn thQ

Uer

EVENTS OF INTEREST AND PEOPLE
OF NOTE IN SECRET SOCIETIES.

Mrs. Alva A. Youn;;, P. O. C, the Founder
of the Now Prosperous Pythian Sister-

hood ISrief Sketch of Her Life and
Work- - Otlier Fraternal Items.
Mr s. Alva A. Young, founder of the Pyth-

ian Sisterhood, was horn in Hopkinton, N.
II. , April 1S:;7, says The Pythian Knight.
Her parents removed to Bedford, N. H., in
LS1:2, and to Concord in 1S4T. Her education
was limited to the common schools and pri-
vate instruct ions, ami Unified at the age of

.". She was also a "sehoolniarm" for a time
prior to h'i- - marriage with Lyman Rollins,
vhieh occurred in Concord, July 4, ISTA. By
this union she had one son, Lyman Rollins,
born July (i, 1S.V, and now a resident of Con-
cord, lb r nuband and three only brothers
ai: 1 on;- - bro?. her-ia-la- w served during the
..i, .v-

- HiAi w.Vo h.vuv.i aolv uncharged.
r.Ir. Rolli'is died at New Orleans.

On Jan. 1, 171, at Concord, she was mar-ric-d

to A Ira A. Voung, of Bootou, and they
rcinoveii to ti:o lat-
ter itv, where t hey
resided until l:7-l-

v lp'ii t hey ret uriu'd
t Concord, where
ihey ha . e since re-i-id-

It w:; I here
that llro. Young
1 --.came a Iviiight of
2 ' . t i ' : :is and an en-- 1

Misiastic
i r lie he a u f i f u 1 ;: i
: of the WO

: .' r, a n d Mrs.
Vomig naturally
i'Ocani' interested.

ly her
V A. YOCSO.

1 usi.iad. she wrote
tiientua! of the l'vthian sisterhood and be-
gan the ir u: i. ! of the new order for
j rhiaa t . i t n o.irlv in lsS.

Ina letter from Mrs. Young she gives the
1 a :l:i ,,; ,.... tempt to organize
t.:e l'yt'.iaa riVteriiood and the success which
has a! tended i :

"Pi ir to my ln;s band being knighted, in
l-- d. I k:".v bur lit! !e of the Pythian order.
nnd nothing of its literature. His great in-- t

rcsr in i i e I i an 1 z vil for everything
Pythian l - lmMo the perusal 0f Van Val-kenbur-

manual and tiwd in my mind a
n to prep.uv a ritual which should

tt'i-r- in one great auxiliary tin Pythian la-oi- es

of t!. land, C' attaining vows, just as
binding secret and ceremonies, just as sacred
ns those tn-a-uir- c 1 in the orca-t- s of the broth-
ers. 'I'll , ili-s- t fruits of the th-- manuscript
jrodueiion were reaiizd on IVo. 112, 1888,
wi:en C'. :i o;-d No. 1, auxiliary to
Cone. rd lodge, was organiz d and its tirst

;?ieets duly obligate. At, the following
rtgular meeting the lodge formally reeog-t- .

".: I ; a Ir si.-ter-s.

"O.i I a (j; a of June following the provis-
ional grand assembly of New Hampshire was
organised at Concord, every assembly being
fully represented at that convention."

MASONIC.

T I.,d:ss-;- e the Scottish Ilite Temple in
Iikiia::aj)'.lss Other Items.

The fk-ott- Pate was instituted in Indiau- -
n polls in !!. and for ten years occupied a
small suit ot rooms m John's block. In 1S73
more commodious quarters were secured in
ilaldwin's block, and in another decade they
too were found hisu'licient to meet the wants
.t the order. In ly:j another change was

made to the present Scottish Rite temple,
winch was creeled and fit ted no as a home
for the rite in Indiana. It was then thought
to be adequate for its accommodation for
many years P come, but in less than another
ten years there is need for m re room. Ad-
dition,!! ground, has been purchased for the
enlargement of the temple. There is an

of ::.u(JO on this property, and
more money is needed for the proposed im-
provements. A Iau by issuing stock was
submitted at the annual reunion, and met
.with such favor that ?dN,000 of stock was
taken in 1 ss than one hour. It is considered
a good invesi nient, and inashort time enough
wiii be taken to do all that is contemplated.
The Scottish Kite work of Indianapolis, un-
der the direction of Ills. Bro. N. II. Ruckle,
deputy for Ind! ma, is attracting much at-
tention for excellence and elaborateness.

The recent death, at Portsmouth, N. H., of
John (Juristic, age Ki, removed one of the
best known Masons in New England. Mr.
Christie was past.- worshipful grand master
Mason of New Hampshire and was the oldest
living oilicer of that rank in the state. He
was past master of St. Andrew's and St.
John's lodges, past high priest of Washington
chapter, past grand high priest and grand
rajah of the Arch chapter of the state of
New Hampshire, and past right eminent
fraud commander of the grand commandery
of the state, and was the oldest active mem-
ber of the thirty-thir- d degree of the ancient
and accepted Scottish rite in the world.

The grand chapter of Connecticut has no
mileage and per diem expense, and yet at the
last annual convocation every chapter but
one answered to roll call, and that one will
be fined unless good excuse is given.

The returns from the subordinate cora-manderi- es

K. T. throughout the United
States show that during the past three years

i;,s77 applicants have been knighted, and
that the entire membership of the order is

Pennsylvania has the largest uiern-Wnh- ip

(S,:0), New York being second
(S,li7) and Missouri seventh (3,035).

RED MEN.

Short Talks of Ai! Kinds A Tribe to Con.
set Wholly of Masons.

The ipplu ation for a tribe in Boston to be
composed entirely of Masons has now over
10:) names of the leading Masons of the city,

d J. II. Odeil, the organizer, has promises
liv,:n as many more.

J. E. Dixon, past great sachem of New
Hampshire, died in Woburn recently. He
was a member of Passaeonaway tribe of
.Manchester.

The Great Council of Massachusetts insti-couuei- ls

tutcd three tribes, four and three
leagues last term.

The Improved Order of lied Men will soon
have a new tribe, instituted at Alameda, and
a council of tiie Degree of Pocahontas at
Fresno.

The Red Men's Hall association, of Maiden,
jviass., lias declared a dividend of 20 per cent.

The Improved Order of Red Men west ot
the iioeiiy mountains is said to be increasin it
more rapidly in membership than for many
years pasc.

lownatan tribe of Chelsea, Mass.. naid
over 1,100 fat homs of wampum last term for

purposes. The tribe has twenty--
juu uiuiiiwu now on uie sick list.

There ace seven chieftains' leagues in Mas-
sachusetts.

Maiden, Mass., is to have a council of Po-eahon-ta

;.

Camoscfc trine of Boston adopted thirty-fou- rpakfaces last term.
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Tiie above lri;;ht th1 l;enev-.!e!;- fr.ee. is Dr.
A. W. Acker, of Kn,l:jiid, !:s.-- c rer of the
celebrated Acker's Kii'i-- h T;enie v for rn- -

suiii)i 11 hi ami onier pop;u ;r j 11 iru! i, 'lis. ir.
Acker isel in LImjiract yocner avs a ' ii .; lt the
mMdl.: class. if J,oiliiO uM was t. lae;u f
tloit! prreat f.'oo(7. his
found liiaiself in t "p-- ; ofr;isi) o,:i ''.a 1 ion. w illi
awifean.l l dep"!! iia uj.on hi' i f' r aip, .i t.

.t(M.:i.. .1..-- . t 1llllf III IIHS CI ll(lll I. in. 111! isco-erei- l the celc- -
brate l Kn-Ii- sh Tie: Slve l own life andhas since siv.-i- l the !iv.-- s of I le cis'oils wleiweretiie s'iri; road 1, l,'fil!i.. Are- - ::i.Mi ...., !.
wao ree.s a lie;;i,n in ine t'u-oa- i. who ,n-!is.

especially in the ne wh ciises or li.is a
'i.irht ' aer.iss tue ,iiest. v.1,0 1. i

. . . . . . . . - .i,""im- - j'.on-- i ifirot:;, 11 i.-i- nil!.-;-
, or (iiaieiilt v inIjreat !iinr. shoul l re-- i !l.' th.H I'lesenre ,e ii.f-

SlllfiHit.1 ( C ,,;,, ,i ullirli. if lle-le- c'-t e, 1 .nre t,- - fnt.i!!,- - Ir. A Kers i;n-rlis-

lleme - has cured u I han one l hoiis;: ml ner--
s win- - imquesfion.il,!'.- - ii.e c.iiis'nnotioa andwero tTlven up iiv their fri! nils, 'it meritspopularity and is sold bv rep;, table drur ostsevery city ar:d in Aineiica. Yuu'cttnt

afford to be vil'novt it.
I or G HALL, T uguist.

SUBJECTS OF INTEREST TO WIDE
AWAKE READERS.

The Hydraulic Top Inhibited at the Paris
Imposition, Which Is in Fact a Water
rump on a Siiall Scale and an Auiuslus
Scientific Toy.

The hydraulic top represented in the cut
is described in Popular Science News as fol-
lows: It outwardly resembles an ordinary
top, furnished with a cup shaped holder (D),
on which it is placed while spinning. The
holder is covered with rubber on t he bottom,
to prevent the motion of the top from dis-
placing it. When the holder is placed in a
deep dish filled with water, and the top sot
spinning up-- ' n it, a una stream (ft water How?
through the top, aim is thrown out above
like a miniature fountain, to a height of two
or three feet.

1

i.& t

A HVD'.IAL'UC TOP.
The simple interior construction of the

top is shown in the illustration. The body
(A) is hollow, forming a reservoir (Tl), With
an opening at the bottom, which dips be'
ne.xfh the surface of the water. The central
axis, or spindle, around which the top rer
volves, is hollow and provided with a iiorfr,
zontal tube C), extending nearly to the sidi
of the reservoir. Attached to the inside of)
the reservoir, and revolving with it, are twpi
little metal wings, or propeller blades mot;
shown in the engraving!, which, by their ms i

tion, force the air in the reservoir through;!
the tubes (C, D), creating a part ial vacuimrj
and drawing tiie water in the di li up into)
the top and through the tubes. This hydrau-- - j

'lie top, which first appeared at the Paris exd
position, is, in fact, a water pump on a small; i

scale, and is an instructive and amusing
scientific toy.

The E.yes of Great Men.
An oculist who has made the human eye

study for many years claims that the t'hof!
oughbred American eye is steel blue in eoioj
He says: "Among the people of higher civils-- l

zation eyes grow lighter in hue, and there atfe
today far more blue eyed persons than tjiee
were a century ago. If you will bo at paiijs
to inquire the color of the eyes of Bismarct;,
Gladstone, Huxley, Virchow, Buchuer, Re-na- n

in fact, of any of the living great, as
well as of the great army of the dead who in
life distinguished themselves, you will learn
that most of them have, or had, eyes of bhja
or gray. It has seemed that the pigment iis
in the way: that it obscures the objects pifa- -

sented to the visual organ, and that the aspir-
ing mind seeking the greatest light casts Zt
Off." 5

t
The Geysers of Yellowstone Park,

A remarkable development of activitvin1 j
the geysers of Yellowstone park was notd
in the early part of September. In the upper
basin all the principal geysers were in simul-
taneous activity, and the escape of steam and
gases was said to be terrific. An unusually se-

vere storm was raging on the Atlantic coast,
2,000 miles away, at the time, and this fact
vras telegraphed all over the country as the
cause of the outbreak, although Popular Sci-
ence News thinks there was probably not 1 lie
slightest connect ioji between them. The ac-tivi- ry

of th goy-ar- s is constantly varying in
intensity, and depends upon causes at present
unknown to us.

The International Congress on II jpnotin.
The following resolutions v;vvo adopted fby

the international congress on hypnotism ll ld
in Paris last mouth: 1. Public e::hibi;ionci
hypnoiism or magnetism should be forbidden
by government; 2. The use of hypnotism sa
therapeutic agent should restricted i: to
practicing physicians; 8. It; is t. I. hoped thai
the method mid prsteticeof h;, puoLism will be
included m the medical educatiov oi fci.uu.eiu

An Ingenious Arrangement. i

The illustration represents an ingenious If

iarrangement, which, by means of combus-
tion cf oil in a la;np, indicates t ho hour of
the night. Th-- - design explains itself. Two I

vertical tubes are lixe 1 above the reservoir
of oil. The left tube contains oil, and is '
marked with the Lours; the right tube burns
the oil as a lamp.

.
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T;he apparatus is to constructed by the in-
ventor, M. H. Behn, that a certain ouantityoil is consun:ed etly in one hour be-tvre- en

two graduations of the hour fuba i Areflector placed beside the lamp enables tinesee the time by night very plainly

Sclent iGc Titlefs.
TV ave ixnver has been utilized thU
the sea beach, in cue instance to supply

tanks with water.
Wugar has been successfully used in Italyas a moans of preventing the incrustation of

bailors.
It is l?y tl:o? who are in a position Mr.

to know that steam plows wiil soon revolu-
tionise t he method of breaking the soil on
the prairie-- , of the west.

Four r f (he twelve grand prizes awarded
by the Bai is exposition were gained by Unit-
ed States c itizens. j

eflected by hrst cleaning
- 'J

the feathers
XliA.1V in-

uau "eiore ayeingr, or bleaching., ifnecessary, by lukewarm soda waterpart soda and one hundred andtwenty parts water. For dyeing-- , allneutral dv-p- . stuff' e,,;fni,u i

as for that lihr.


